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ABSTRACT
Moisture recycling plays a crucial role in regional hydrological
budgets. The isotopic composition of precipitation has long been
considered as a good tracer to investigate moisture recycling.
This study quantifies the moisture recycling fractions ( fr) in the
Lake Taihu region using spatial variations of deuterium excess in
precipitation (dP) and surface water vapour flux (dE). Results show
that dP at a site downwind of the lake was higher than that at an
upwind site, indicating the influence of lake moisture recycling.
Spatial variations in dP after sub-cloud evaporation corrections
were 2.3, 1.4 and 3.2 ‰, and dE values were 27.4, 32.3 and
31.4 ‰ for the first winter monsoon, the summer monsoon and
the second winter monsoon, respectively. Moisture recycling
fractions were 0.48 ± 0.13, 0.07 ± 0.03 and 0.38 ± 0.05 for the three
monsoon periods, respectively. Both using the lake
parameterization kinetic fractionation factors or neglecting sub-
cloud evaporation would decrease fr, and the former has a larger
influence on the fr calculation. The larger fr in the winter
monsoon periods was mainly caused by lower specific humidity
of airmasses but comparable moisture uptake along their
trajectories compared to the summer monsoon period.
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1. Introduction

Contribution of lake evaporation to precipitation, referred to as moisture recycling, is an
important source of downwind precipitation [1–4]. In temperate climates, it can account
for as much as 50% of precipitation [2]. Accurate quantification of moisture recycling can
improve our understanding of surface–air interactions [5,6] and can serve as a powerful
validation of atmospheric water budget predictions from regional climate models [7,8].

Up to now, most of the lake water recycling studies have been conducted for temper-
ate [1–4,9–11] and plateau climate regions [3]. Our knowledge is relatively poor about
water recycling in tropical and subtropical climates. About 13% of inland lakes are
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located in these zones, occupying a total area of 4.35 · 105 km2 [12]. Their impacts on local
climate are different from mid- to high-latitude lakes. For example, at Lake Taihu (also
called Lake Tai, but Lake Taihu is more commonly used), a subtropical lake in the
Yangtze River Delta (YRD), China, located between 30.0944°N and 31.5494°N in latitude
and 119.8755°E and 120.6028°E in longitude, the lake–land breeze circulation is much
weaker than that associated with the Great Lakes of North America, owing to a weaker
lake–land thermal contrast which was caused by the shallower lake depth [13]. On the
other hand, the lake–land Bowen ratio contrast is larger at Lake Taihu than at Lake
Superior [14,15], implying a larger contribution of lake evaporation to the regional
water cycle.

Atmospheric models [16–18], back-trajectory analysis [11,19,20] and isotope-based
methods [1,4,21,22] are three most commonly used methods to quantify the moisture
recycling. In atmospheric modeling studies, the recycling fraction is computed as the
ratio of water evaporated from the surface and that transported from outside the local
atmospheric domain. In trajectory analysis, the effect of surface evaporation on the
airmass is reflected via increase of specific humidity which counteracts the decrease
due to precipitation. Isotope-based methods make use of the unique physical character-
istics of different water isotopologues to quantify the moisture recycling. Compared with
the other two methods, one of the biggest advantages of the isotope-based methods is
that water vapour isotopic compositions are natural integrators of advection effect and
local effects [23,24], especially for deuterium excess (d-excess), which unlike 2H and 18O
would not be influenced by the equilibrium fractionation process, thus requiring relatively
few observation sites. However, uncertain kinetic fractionation associated with lake evap-
oration and sub-cloud evaporation can complicate the interpretation of these effects
[9,10,25,26]. Typically, the isotopic composition of evaporation is determined with the
Craig–Gordon model [27]. Recent studies have shown that this model is sensitive to
the selection of the kinetic fractionation factor for open water evaporation [28–30].
Xiao et al. [26] reported that if a commonly used kinetic factor of lake parameterization
is used, the recycling fraction is 0.07 for the Great Lakes, but this recycling fraction is
changed to 0.17 if the fractionation factor of oceanic parameterization which has been
validated by Xiao et al. [29] at Lake Taihu is used instead. As raindrops descend from
the saturated cloud layer to the unsaturated sub-cloud atmospheric layer, they will
undergo evaporation, a process that will reduce their d-excess [31–34]. If this sub-cloud
kinetic fractionation effect is not properly accounted for, moisture recycling fraction
would be biased low [25]. The accurate way to constrain both is important to quantify
the moisture recycling fraction.

Previous studies have shown that fr can vary seasonally due to evaporation seasonality
[4,11,16,35,36] and changes in moisture source regions [18,37,38]. In the YRD, lake evap-
oration during the summer monsoon period (June to September) is five times as large as
that during the winter monsoon period (December to February) [14,39,40]. Additionally,
in the summer, abundant atmospheric moisture is transported from South China Sea and
East China Sea, whereas in the winter the source of moisture is the continental landmass
to the north and northwest and is much weaker [41,42]. A reasonable hypothesis is that
moisture recycling in the Lake Taihu region is stronger in the winter than in the summer
because the lake evaporation contributes relatively more to a smaller monsoon atmos-
pheric moisture background.
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In this study, we quantify the contribution of evaporation from Lake Taihu to precipi-
tation at a station downwind of the lake. Key to our methodology is a two-component
mixing model driven by simultaneous measurements of precipitation isotopic compo-
sitions around the lake and water vapour isotopic compositions over the lake.

Our specific aims are (1) to quantify the moisture recycling fraction for this subtropical
lake; (2) to evaluate the sensitivity of the two-component model to the kinetic effects of
surface evaporation and raindrop evaporation; and (3) to investigate seasonal variability
of the recycling fraction and the underlying mechanisms.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

Lake Taihu, with an area of approximately 2400 km2 and a mean depth of 1.9 m, is located
in the YRD in Eastern China (Figure 1). The study area has a typical humid subtropical
monsoon climate. The prevailing wind direction is southeasterly during the summer
monsoon and northerly during the winter monsoon. The annual air mean temperature
from 1991 to 2020 was 16.8 °C, and annual precipitation was 1184 mm, with 650 and
160 mm during the summer and winter monsoon seasons, respectively. The annual evap-
oration of Lake Taihu from 2011 to 2017 was 1045 mm [40], which is comparable to
annual precipitation. About 440 and 74 mm of evaporation occurred during the
summer and winter monsoon seasons, respectively [40].

2.2. Data

2.2.1. Isotopic compositions of precipitation and lake water
Precipitation samples were collected at the Liyang (31.43°N, 119.48°E) and Dongshan
(31.07°N, 120.43°E) stations from September 2015 to March 2017. Rain gauges with a
20-cm diameter (collecting area 3.14 · 10–4 m2) were modified to collect precipitation
samples. Placed on top of these rain gages were funnels with a ping-pong ball at the

Figure 1.Map of Lake Taihu watershed, precipitation sampling sites (circles), site of water vapour and
lake water isotope observation (star), and eddy-covariance site (triangle). Gray colour in panel b
indicate water surface land covers (http://data.ess.tsinghua.edu.cn).
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neck [43,44]. During a rain event, the ball would float, allowing rainwater to enter the gage.
During non-raining periods, the ball would rest on the funnel’s opening thus preventing the
collected water from evaporating. Precipitation samples were collected after each event if it
was shorter and did not pass 08:00 or 20:00 Beijing standard time. Otherwise, samples were
additionally collected at 08:00 or 20:00. A total of 190 precipitation samples were collected
at the Liyang station, and 211 at the Dongshan station. Lake water samples were collected
at the Meiliangwan site (MLW, 31.4197°N, 120.2139°E, Figure 1) of the Taihu Eddy Flux
Network [45], located in the northern part of Lake Taihu, 200 m away from the northern
shore. The lake water at 20 cm depth were collected at 13:00 every day.

Water samples were stored in glass bottles, sealed with parafilm and placed in refriger-
ators with temperature of 4 °C to prevent evaporation. The H2HO and H2

18O compositions
of the precipitation and lake water samples were analysed using an isotope ratio infrared
spectroscopy (IRIS) liquid water isotope analyser (Model DLT-100; Los Gatos Research,
Mountain View, CA, USA) in the Key Laboratory of Ecosystem Network Observation and
Modeling, Chinese Academy of Science. Each sample was measured 6 times, and the
first two values were discarded to avoid the memory effect of the analyser [46]. The
H2HO and H2

18O compositions were expressed using the δ notation in reference to the
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). The precision of the analyser was 0.3
and 0.1 ‰ for δ2H and δ18O, respectively. The isotope analyser was calibrated with
working standards traceable to primary standards (VSMOW and Standard Light Antarctic
Precipitation) distributed by the International Atomic Energy Agency.

2.2.2. Isotopic composition of water vapour
The measurement of water vapour isotopic composition was conducted at the MLW site
from June 2012 to March 2017, covering the precipitation isotope sampling period. The
raw data measured at 2 Hz were averaged to hourly intervals. The water vapour concen-
tration and the isotopic compositions (H2HO and H2

18O) were measured at 3.5 m height
above the water surface with a continuous IRIS analyser (Model 911-0004; Los Gatos
Research, Mountain View, CA, USA). The linear distance of this analyser from the northern
shore was 250 m. The 2-min precision was 0.2‰ for δ18OV and 2‰ for δ2HV, respectively
[29]. Hourly data gaps in δ18OV and δ2HV were filled with a logarithmic relationship
between δ18OV or δ2HV and specific humidity. Other details of this experiment can be
found in Xiao et al. [29].

2.2.3. Meteorological and flux data
Hourly data on temperature, precipitation, air pressure, relative humidity, wind speed and
wind direction were obtained from the two precipitation sampling sites, i.e. Liyang
Meteorological Station and Dongshan Meteorological Station. At the MLW site, tempera-
ture and relative humidity were measured using an air temperature and humidity sensor
(Model HMP45C, Vaisala Inc., Helsinki, Finland), and wind speed and direction were
measured with an anemometer and wind vane (Model 03002, RM Young Company, Tra-
verse City, MI, USA). These meteorological parameters were measured at 3.5 m height
above the lake surface on a half-hourly scale.

Monthly mean lake surface temperature and monthly total lake evaporation was sum-
marized from observations at the Bifenggang (BFG) site of the Taihu Eddy Flux Network.
The surface temperature was inverted from the outgoing longwave radiation using the
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Stefan–Boltzmann law [13,47,48]. These measurements were used to represent the whole-
lake conditions due to little spatial variations of lake surface temperature, net radiation
and latent heat flux across the lake [13]. Data gaps shorter than 1 h were filled by
linear interpolation. Longer gaps were filled with linear regression against observations
at a nearby lake site in the case of outgoing longwave radiation and with the bulk transfer
method in the case of lake evaporation [48].

2.3. Two-component mixing model

A two-component mixing model [21] was used to quantify the recycled moisture fraction
for the Lake Taihu region. The underlying assumption is that precipitation is a mixture of
vapour advected from outside the local domain and vapour evaporated from local
sources [21,25,49]. The two-source model expresses the recycling fraction fr as

fr = ddown − dadv
dE − dadv

(1)

where dE is the d-excess of the lake surface water vapour flux, calculated using the Craig–
Gordon model (details in Section 2.5), and ddown and dadv are the d-excess of water vapour
(dPV) at cloud base at the downwind site and upwind site, respectively. dPV was assumed
to be equilibrium with the condensed precipitation at cloud base which can be corrected
from the observed dP (details in Section 2.4).

The prevailing wind direction was southeasterly during the summer monsoon seasons
(from June to September) and northerly during the winter monsoon seasons (from
December to February). The Dongshan site was chosen as the upwind site and the
Liyang site as the downwind site for the summer monsoon period vice versa for the
winter monsoon period. The whole study period consisted of two winter monsoons
(from December 2015 to February 2016 and from December 2016 to February 2017)
and one summer monsoon (from June to September 2016).

2.4. Sub-cloud evaporation calibration

The sub-cloud evaporation effect is given as the difference of d-excess in precipitation
between the ground and the cloud base (Δd = dP – dPV) and is calculated from

Dd = Dd2H− 8Dd18O (2)

Here the parameters Δδ2H and Δδ18O represent the difference in δ2HP and δ18OP

between the ground and the cloud base, and can be expressed as [25]:

Dd = 1− g

aeq

( )
( fb − 1) (3)

where parameters γ and β can be calculated with the following equations [50]:

g = aeqh

1− aeq(D/D′)k(1− h)
(4)

b = 1− aeq(D/D′)k(1− h)

aeq(D/D′)k(1− h)
(5)
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where the equilibrium fractionation factor αeq was calculated as a function of conden-
sation temperature TLCL [51], TLCL is determined with the 1.5 m air temperature T and
dew point temperature Td [52]:

TLCL = Td − (0.001296Td + 0.1936)(T − Td) (6)

h is the 1.5-m relative humidity in fraction, D and D’ are the molecular diffusion coeffi-
cients of the lighter (H2

16O) and heavier isotopes (H2HO or H2
18O), and k is a parameter

related to raindrop size and set to be 0.58 [50]. The mass fraction of the raindrop that
reaches the ground, f, is given by:

f = mend

mend + Et
(7)

where the mass of the raindrop that reaches the groundmend was calculated as a function
of the radius of the raindrop (r), assuming the shape of the raindrop is sphere. The rain-
drop radius r (mm) can be obtained from an empirical formula [53]:

r = 1
2

�����
0.69c

√
AIq (8)

where I is the precipitation intensity (in mm hour–1), and the empirical coefficients c, A and
q are 2.25, 1.30 and 0.232, respectively.

E is the evaporation rate of the raindrop determined by T, r and h [25,49],

E = Q1 × Q2 (9)

where

Q1 = (−0.2445T + 131.28)× (0.2r)1.6139 (10)

Q2 = (−0.73h+ 0.7264)× e(−0.002h+0.0371)T (11)

and the falling time of the raindrop t was determined with the height of the cloud base
(H ) and the falling velocity (v). The height of the cloud base is calculated as [54]:

H = 18400× 1+ Tave
273

( )
log

P0
PLCL

(12)

where P0 is the surface atmospheric pressure, Tave is the mean air temperature, and PLCL is
the atmospheric pressure at the height of the cloud base and can be expressed as [52]:

PLCL = P0
TLCL
T

( )3.5

(13)

v can be determined by H and r [55]:

v =
9.58e0.035H[1− e−(r/1.77)1.147 ] (0.3 , r , 6)

1.88e0.0256H[1− e−(r/0.304)1.819 ] (0.05 , r , 0.3)
28.40r2e0.0172H (r , 0.05)

(14)

After obtaining the corrected coefficient Δd, dPV can be expressed as

dPV = dP − Dd (15)

6 Y. HU ET AL.



2.5. The Craig–Gordon model

The Craig–Gordon model was used to estimate the isotopic composition of lake evapor-
ation (δE). The model expresses δE (in ‰) as [56]:

dE =
a−1
eq dL − hdv − 1eq − (1− h)1k

1− h+ 10−3(1− h)1k
(16)

where the equilibrium fractionation factor αeq was calculated as a function of water
surface temperature [51], εeq (in ‰) is given by 1eq = 103(1− 1/aeq), δL is the isotopic
composition of the lake water (in ‰), h is relative humidity (in fraction) in reference to
the water surface temperature, and εk is isotopic kinetic fractionation factor (in ‰),
which was calculated with the wind-dependent parameterization of Merlivat and
Jouzel [57]. This parameterization was independently validated at Lake Taihu [29]. In
this study, δE was calculated on the monthly scale. Seasonal δE was calculated from
monthly δE weighted by the monthly lake evaporation. The d-excess of lake evaporation,
dE was calculated from the δE of H2

18O and the δE of H
2HO.

2.6. Water transport trajectories

The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model was used to
investigate the moisture source of precipitation and modification of the airmass by
surface evaporation along its transport trajectories [58–61]. The atmospheric wind and
moisture data from the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS, ftp://arlftp.arlhq.noaa.
gov/pub/archives/gdas1), with a 1°×1° grid resolution and 23 pressure layers, were
used to compute the back trajectories 4 times a day, at 02:00, 08:00, 14:00 and 20:00
local time, at a receptor height of 1500 m above the mean sea level, over the precipitation
collection stations, during rainy days. These trajectories consisted of consecutive vectors
each representing the spatial displacement of the air parcel over one integration time
step. The back trajectories ended at the grid cell that contained the precipitation
measurement station. If the change in specific humidity for a grid cell increases by
more than 0.2 g kg–1, it is considered that the moisture is supplemented by surface evap-
oration at that time and location [58].

3. Results

3.1. The isotopic composition in precipitation

The temporal variation of monthly precipitation is presented in Figure 2. The monthly pre-
cipitation varied from 20 to 530 mm at Liyang station and from 13 to 339 mm at Dong-
shan station. The seasonal variation of precipitation was similar between Liyang and
Dongshan stations. During the observation period, there were two precipitation peaks.
The first peak occurred in June 2016, the beginning of the summer monsoon and the
second peak appeared at the end of the summer monsoon (September or October
2016). The minimum occurred in August 2016.

The monthly amount-weighted δ2HP, δ
18OP and dP at Liyang and Dongshan stations

are shown in Figure 2. The δ2HP ranged from −100.5–2.4 ‰ at Liyang station and from
−76.6 to −8.8 ‰ at Dongshan station. For δ18OP, the values ranged from −14.2 to
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−2.7 ‰ at Liyang station and from −11.0 to −4.0 ‰ at Dongshan station. The dP values
varied from 8.8–22.7‰ at Liyang station and from 9.2–25.3‰ at Dongshan station. Tem-
poral variations of δ2HP and δ18OP at the two sites showed similar patterns, with δ2HP and
δ18OP more enriched in the winter and spring and more depleted in the summer. The dP
was lower in summer, at about 10‰, and higher in the winter and spring, at about 20‰.

The spatial variations of δ2HP, δ
18OP and dP are shown in Table 1. δ2HP and δ18OP at the

downwind site were lower than those at the upwind site except the δ2HP in the first
winter monsoon. The spatial variations (downwind minus upwind) were larger in

Figure 2. Time series of monthly amount-weighted δ2HP, δ
18OP and dP and precipitation at the Liyang

(a and b) and Dongshan stations (c and d) from September 2015 to March 2017. The dashed lines
represent the end of 2015 and 2016, respectively.
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magnitude in the summer monsoon period, with values of −14.9 and −2.0 ‰ for δ2HP

and δ18OP, respectively, than in the winter monsoon periods, with values of 1.4 and
−0.2 ‰ for δ2HP and δ18OP in the first winter monsoon period, respectively, and −0.3
and −0.4 ‰ for δ2HP and δ18OP in the second winter monsoon period, respectively.
The dP at the downwind site was greater than at the upwind site in all seasons. This
spatial variation of dP was lower in the summer monsoon period than in the winter
monsoon periods: the difference (downwind minus upwind) was 3.0, 1.1 and 2.9 ‰ for
the first winter monsoon period, the summer monsoon period, and the second winter
monsoon period, respectively.

The influence of sub-cloud evaporation on remaining raindrops fraction ( f ) and isoto-
pic compositions of precipitation are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1. On monthly scale, f
varied from 88 to 99% at Liyang station and from 80 to 99% at Dongshan station. Δδ2H
ranged from 1.3–8.3‰ at Liyang station and from 1.2–6.9‰ at Dongshan station. Δδ18O
ranged from 0.3–2.1 ‰ at Liyang station and from 0.3–2.0 ‰ at Dongshan station. Δd
varied from −8.1 to −1.4 ‰ at Liyang station and from −9.0 to −1.3 ‰ at Dongshan
station. Generally speaking, the effects of sub-cloud evaporation on isotopic compositions
of precipitation were comparable between the two sites, and no obvious seasonal pattern
was observed. After correction for sub-cloud evaporation, the spatial variation in dP
(downwind minus upwind) was 2.3, 1.4 and 3.2 ‰ for the three monsoon periods,
respectively.

3.2. Isotopic compositions of lake water, water vapour and evaporation

The kinetic fractionation factors were key parameters in the Craig–Gordon model to simu-
late the isotopic compositions of evaporation. They were determined by wind speed
according to the oceanic parameterization of Merlivat and Jouzel [57]. In [57], the
kinetic factors are implicit functions of wind speed. Here we used the polynomial func-
tions provided by Xiao et al. [29] which are the best fit to the original parameterization.
At the MLW site, the maximum monthly wind speed (3.1 m s–1) occurred in April 2016,
and the corresponding kinetic fractionation factors were 6.86 and 6.05 ‰ for 18O and

Table 1. Amount-weighted observed δ2HP, δ
18OP and dP and the corresponding values after sub-

cloud evaporation correction (given in parentheses) at the Liyang and Dongshan station during the
three monsoon periods.
Sites Parameters WM1 SM WM2

Liyang δ2HP (‰) −33.2*
(−35.7)*

−73.2
(−74.1)

−16.4*
(−17.7)*

δ18OP (‰) −6.7*
(−7.3)*

−10.7
(−11.0)

−4.5*
(−4.9)*

dP (‰) 20.4*
(22.7)*

12.4
(13.9)

19.6*
(21.5)*

Dongshan δ2HP (‰) −31.8
(−33.4)

−58.3*
(−59.5)*

−16.7
(−18.5)

δ18OP (‰) −6.9
(−7.3)

−8.7*
(−9.0)*

−4.9
(−5.4)

dP (‰) 23.4
(25.0)

11.3*
(12.5)*

22.5
(24.7)

Notes: WM1 represents the first winter monsoon period (from December 2015 to February 2016); SM represents summer
monsoon period (from June to September 2016); WM2 represents the second winter monsoon period (from December
2016 to February 2017). The superscript * indicates value of the upwind site.
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2H, respectively (Figure 4(a)). The minimum wind speed (2.0 m s–1) appeared in November
2016, and the corresponding kinetic fractionation factors were 7.29 and 6.43 ‰ for 18O
and 2H, respectively.

The isotopic compositions of lake surface water (δ2HL and δ18OL) and water vapour
(δ2HV and δ18OV), two input variables of the Craig–Gordon model, are shown in Figure
4. During the observation period, monthly δ2HL ranged from −47.4 to −25.0 ‰, and
monthly δ18OL varied from −6.9 to −3.8 ‰. Large temporal variations of δ2HL and
δ18OL were observed, with the maximum occurring in May 2016 and the minimum

Figure 3. Influence of sub-cloud evaporation on remaining raindrop fraction ( f ) and isotopic compo-
sitions of precipitation. Δδ2H, Δδ18O and Δd are differences in δ2H, δ18O and d between the ground
and the cloud base. Panels a and b: Liyang; panels c and d: Dongshan. The dashed lines represent the
end of 2015 and 2016, respectively.

10 Y. HU ET AL.



occurring in December 2016. The dL ranged from −2.1–8.6 ‰, with lower values in the
summer and early autumn and larger values in the winter and spring. The monthly δ2HV

ranged from −126.7 to −98.9 ‰. The monthly δ18OV varied from −19.6 to −15.0 ‰.
The range of dV was from 17.0 ‰ to 30.2 ‰, without an obvious seasonal pattern.

The monthly isotopic compositions of evaporation are also shown in Figure 4. The δ2HE

varied from −174.7 to −74.1 ‰, and δ18OE ranged from −26.5 to −13.2 ‰. The season-
ality was similar in δ2HE and δ18OE, with less negative values in the summer and more
negative values in the winter. The dE was always positive without an obvious seasonality,

Figure 4. The monthly averaged isotope input parameters of the Craig–Gordon model, i.e. kinetic
fractionation factors determined with wind speed, isotopic compositions of lake water and water
vapour observed at MLW site, and output parameters, i.e. isotopic compositions in evaporation.
The dashed lines represent the end of 2015 and 2016, respectively.
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ranging from 19.8–38.7 ‰. Weighted by the monthly evaporation, the dE was 27.4, 32.3
and 31.4 ‰ for the first winter monsoon period, the summer monsoon period and the
second winter monsoon period, respectively.

3.3. Moisture recycling fraction

The moisture recycling fraction at Lake Taihu region, determined with the two-com-
ponent mixing model (Equation (1)), was 0.48 ± 0.13 (mean ± 1 standard deviation),
0.07 ± 0.03 and 0.38 ± 0.05 for the first winter monsoon, the summer monsoon and the
second winter monsoon, respectively (Table 2). The recycling fraction fr was about 4–6
times larger in the winter monsoon than in the summer monsoon. The standard deviation
of fr was obtained by a Monte Carlo simulation, using uncertainties in dPV of 1.1‰ and dE
of 2.1 ‰.

3.4. Back trajectories analyses

The back trajectories simulated with the HYSPLIT model show different patterns of humid-
ity transport during the summer and the winter monsoon periods (Figure 5). During the
summer monsoon period, moisture mostly derived from the South China Sea and the
Western Pacific Ocean was associated with high specific humidity (12–20 g kg–1). In con-
trast, during the winter monsoon periods when the moisture source turned to the inland,
specific humidity along the winter transport trajectories was much lower, varying from 0
to 8 g kg–1. However, moisture uptake was similar between the summer monsoon period
and the winter monsoon periods, mostly below 2 g kg–1 over the duration of the trajec-
tory simulation (Figure 6).

4. Discussion

4.1. Influence of kinetic processes on the calculation of moisture recycling
fraction

The moisture recycling fraction from the two-source model is sensitive to the kinetic pro-
cesses associated with surface evaporation and sub-cloud evaporation [25,26]. The isoto-
pic composition of lake evaporation is sensitive to the parameterization of kinetic
fractionation [29]. Errors due to inaccurate kinetic factors will propagate in the fr calcu-
lation. In this study, the mean εk values were 7.3 ‰ for 18O and 6.8 ‰ for 2H. These
values are lower than the default lake parameterizations (14.2 ‰ for 18O and 12.5 ‰

Table 2. Recycled moisture fractions calculated based on the two-component mixing method, using
d-excess in evaporation (dE) and d-excess in water vapour at cloud base (dPV, i.e. dadv and ddown) as
inputs.

Liyang Dongshan
dE (‰) frdPV (‰) dPV (‰)

WM1 22.7 ± 1.1* 25.0 ± 1.1 27.4 ± 2.1 0.48 ± 0.13
SM 13.9 ± 1.1 12.5 ± 1.1* 32.3 ± 2.1 0.07 ± 0.03
WM2 20.7 ± 1.1* 24.7 ± 1.1 31.4 ± 2.1 0.38 ± 0.05

Note: The superscript * indicates value of the upwind site.
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for 2H) used in many lake isotopic studies. Xiao et al. [29] found that the oceanic values
are in good agreement with the kinetic factors determined experimentally using the gra-
dient diffusion method for Lake Taihu. If the default lake εk values were used, dE would
increase to 70.1, 75.3 and 74.4 ‰, for the three monsoon periods, respectively, which

Figure 5. Specific humidity along the back trajectories during the first winter monsoon period (a and
d), summer monsoon period (b and e) and the second winter monsoon period (c and f) at Liyang (left
panels) and Dongshan (right panels).
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is 42.7–43.0 ‰ higher than the results obtained from the oceanic parameterization εk
values (Table 2). The corresponding fr values would be 0.05 ± 0.01, 0.02 ± 0.01 and
0.07 ± 0.01 for the three monsoon periods, respectively. The difference between
summer and winter monsoons would become much smaller than shown in Table 2.

Figure 6. Moisture uptake along the back trajectories during the first winter monsoon period (a and
d), summer monsoon period (b and e) and the second winter monsoon period (c and f) at Liyang (left
panels) and Dongshan (right panels).
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Similarly, the recycling rate calculation for the Great Lakes was also shown to be sensitive
to the kinetic factor, decreasing from 0.17 with the oceanic parameterization to 0.07 with
the default lake parameterization [26].

In the sub-cloud evaporation process, the raindrop d-excess becomes lower than its
initial in-cloud value [31–34]. At Lake Taihu, the influence of sub-cloud evaporation on
dP was comparable between the two sites (Table 1). In other words, the spatial variation
in dPV (ddown − dadv in Equation (1)) was not sensitive to the effect of sub-cloud evapor-
ation (Table 1). If the sub-cloud evaporation was not corrected, the difference between
d-excess in evaporation and advection airmass (dE − dadv in Equation (1)) would increase
slightly from 1.2–2.2 ‰, and fr would decrease to 0.43 ± 0.08, 0.05 ± 0.02 and 0.25 ± 0.04
for the three monsoon periods, respectively. In a related study, Froehlich et al. [25]
reported that the sub-cloud evaporation influence would cause a low bias in the moisture
recycling fraction in the Alpine region of Austria by 0–30%.

The changes in the recycling fraction caused by sub-cloud evaporation (0.02–0.13) are
smaller than the changes due to the choice of the kinetic factor of surface evaporation
(0.05–0.43). One reason is that sub-cloud evaporation is weak (about 4% at our two
sites; Figure 3) in the humid sub-tropical monsoon climate [31,32]. The effect of sub-
cloud evaporation on the calculation of recycled moisture would be larger at semi-arid
or arid sites.

4.2. Comparison with published recycling fractions

Using a two-component mixing model, Peng et al. [62] estimated that the recycling frac-
tion is 0.11 ± 0.07 during the summer monsoon for Eastern China, which contains our
study region. Yuan et al. [63] reported a recycling fraction of 0.09 ± 0.02 for the same
time and region from a regional climate model simulation. Their estimates are compar-
able to our summer result.

Previous studies on moisture recycling have been conducted for the Great Lakes in
temperate climate [1,2,4,10,31] and Qinghai Lake in plateau climate [3]. These studies
all use the two-component mixing model with the Craig–Gordon parameterization for
the lake isotopic compositions. Corcoran et al. [4] found that fr for the Laurentian Great
Lakes is 0.09 in the summer and 0.12 in the winter. Other authors have reported fr in
the range of 0.04–0.16 during the summer months [1,9,10]. Cui and Li [3] reported that
fr for Qinghai Lake on the Tibetan Plateau value is 0.15, 0.26 and 0.23 for the spring,
summer and autumn, respectively. Our summer fr value is within the range of the
values reported in these studies, but our winter fr is larger.

4.3. The seasonal variability of moisture recycling at Lake Taihu region

Similar seasonal variability of moisture recycling, i.e. higher fr in the winter and lower fr in
the summer, has been reported for the Great Lakes [4] and for monsoon regions
[23,41,42]. For the Great Lakes, Corcoran et al. [4] attributed the seasonal variability of
moisture recycling to the seasonal variability of lake evaporation at the Great Lakes
where the maximum evaporation occurs in the cold season [64,65]. At Lake Taihu, the
maximum monthly evaporation occurs in the summer: The evaporation rate during the
summer monsoon months was about five times that during the winter monsoon
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[14,39,40]. So lake evaporation seasonality cannot explain the seasonal variability of the
moisture recycling fraction. Since large scale advection and local moisture recycling are
the two sources of precipitation [17], an alternative explanation is that difference of the
advected air conditions, e.g. specific humidity. Like other monsoon sites [18,37,38], the
lower background moisture in the winter monsoon periods than that in the summer
monsoon period, but comparable amount of uptake caused by the seasonality of moist-
ure source is responsible for the seasonal variability of fr at Lake Taihu.

5. Summary

At Liyang and Dongshan, δ2HP, δ
18OP and dP showed spatial variability consistent with

lake evaporation influence. The dP was higher at the downwind site and lower at the
upwind site of the lake, indicating the lake evaporation contribution to precipitation.
The magnitude of spatial variation of dP in the summer monsoon period (1.1 ‰) was
smaller than that in the winter monsoon periods (3.0 and 2.9 ‰ for each). After sub-
cloud evaporation calibration, the spatial variation in dP was 2.3, 1.4 and 3.2 ‰ for the
first winter monsoon period, the summer monsoon period and the second winter
monsoon period, respectively. Calculated from the Craig–Gordon model, dP were 27.4,
32.3 and 31.4 ‰ for the three monsoon periods, respectively.

For the first winter monsoon period, the summer monsoon period and the second
winter monsoon period, the recycled moisture fractions were 0.48 ± 0.13, 0.07 ± 0.03
and 0.38 ± 0.05, respectively. At the Lake Taihu region, if the lake parameterization
kinetic fractionation factors were used, fr values would decrease to 0.05 ± 0.01,
0.02 ± 0.01 and 0.07 ± 0.01 for the three monsoon periods, respectively. If the sub-cloud
evaporation was not corrected, fr would be 0.43 ± 0.08, 0.05 ± 0.02 and 0.25 ± 0.04 for
the three monsoon periods, respectively. The seasonal variability of moisture recycling
was attributed to differences in the specific humidity of the advected air.
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